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The nuclear level densities and γ-ray strength functions of 138,139,140La were measured using
the 139La(3He, α), 139La(3He, 3He′) and 139La(d, p) reactions. The particle-γ coincidences were
recorded with the silicon particle telescope (SiRi) and NaI(Tl) (CACTUS) arrays. In the context
of these experimental results, the low-energy enhancement in the A∼140 region is discussed. The
137,138,139La(n, γ) cross sections were calculated at s- and p-process temperatures using the exper-
imentally measured nuclear level densities and γ-ray strength functions. Good agreement is found
between 139La(n, γ) calculated cross sections and previous measurements.
PACS numbers: 21.10.Ma, 21.10.Pc, 27.60.+j
I. INTRODUCTION
At relatively low excitation energies, Ex, well resolved
quantum states are available to which a nucleus can
be excited. The Ex, spins and parities (J
pi) of these
states, as well as the electromagnetic properties of γ-
ray transitions can be measured using standard parti-
cle and γ-ray spectroscopic techniques. In contrast, as
Ex approaches the neutron separation energy (Sn) the
number and widths of levels increases dramatically and
create a quasi-continuum. In this region states cannot
be resolved individually to measure their decay prop-
erties. Instead of using discrete spectroscopic tools, a
broad range of techniques has been developed to ex-
tract statistical properties, below or in the vicinity of
Sn, such as the nuclear level density (NLD) and γ-ray
strength function (γSF) which are measures of the aver-
age nuclear response. Some of the commonly used ex-
perimental methods include (i) (γ,γ’) scattering using
mono-energetic beams [1, 2] or Bremsstrahlung photon
sources [3, 4], (ii) (n, γ) measurements with thermal/cold
neutron beams [5, 6], average resonance capture [7], (iii)
two-step cascade methods using thermal neutrons [8] or
charged particle reactions [9], and (iv) isoscalar sensitive
techniques [10–13].
At the University of Oslo a powerful experimental
method, known as the Oslo Method [14], was developed.
It is based on charged particle-γ coincidence data from
scattering or transfer reactions and allows for the simul-
taneous extraction of the NLD and γSF up to Sn. The
γSF extracted with the Oslo Method can not only be
used to identify and enhance our understanding of reso-
nance structures on the low-energy tail of the giant elec-
tric dipole resonance, but also to obtain sensitive nuclear
structure information such as the γ deformation from
scissors resonances [15, 16]. The γSF has the potential to
significantly impact reaction cross sections and therefore
astrophysical element formation [17, 18] and advanced
nuclear fuel cycles [19]. Measurements of the NLD pro-
vides insight into the evolution of the density of states for
different nuclei [20] and can be used to determine nuclear
thermodynamic properties such as entropy, nuclear tem-
perature, and heat capacity as a function of Ex [21, 22].
In the present paper we report on the details of the
NLDs and γSFs, extracted using the Oslo Method, of
138,139,140La and the corresponding (n, γ) cross sections.
The 138,139La experimental results have already been
used to investigate the synthesis of 138La in p-process en-
vironments [23] and were able to reduce the uncertainties
of its production significantly. The findings do not favour
the 138La production by photodisintegration processes,
but rather the theory that 138La is produced through
neutrino-induced reactions [24, 25], with the νe-capture
on 138Ba as the largest contributor [26, 27].
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Two experiments were performed at the cyclotron lab-
oratory of the University of Oslo, over two consecutive
2weeks, with a 2.5 mg/cm2 thick natural 139La target and
3He and deuterium beams. The excited 138,139La nuclei
were produced through the 139La(3He, α) and 139La(3He,
3He′) reaction channels at a beam energy of 38 MeV,
while 140La was obtained from 139La(d, p) reactions at
13.5 MeV beam energy. The α-γ, 3He-γ and p-γ coinci-
dent events were detected with the SiRi [28] and CAC-
TUS [29] arrays within a 3 µs time window and recorded.
During the offline analysis the time gate was decreased
to 50 ns for 138,139La and 40 ns for 140La. The SiRi ar-
ray consists of 64 ∆E-E Si detector telescopes (130 and
1550 µm thick ∆E and E, respectively) and was posi-
tioned 50 mm from the target at θLab = 47
◦ with respect
to the beam axis, covering a total solid angle of ≈ 6%.
CACTUS comprised 26 collimated 5′′x5′′ NaI(Tl) detec-
tors mounted on a spherical frame, enclosing the target
located at the center, with a total efficiency of 14.1% for
1.3 MeV γ-ray transitions.
The measured α, 3He and p energies were converted to
Ex for each of the compound nuclei
138,139,140La. Kine-
matic corrections due to the geometry of the setup and
the Q-values of 11800 and 2936 keV [30] of the respective
reactions (3He, α) and (d, p) were taken into account. A
typical Ex vs Eγ matrix is shown in Fig. 1 for
140La,
and similar matrices were extracted for 138,139La. Above
Sn there is a significant decrease in the number of events
due to the dominating neutron emission probability.
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FIG. 1. (color online) The Ex vs Eγ matrix for
140La. The 45◦
diagonal line is intended to guide the eye and shows the loca-
tion of one-step decays to the 3− ground state of 140La. The
neutron separation energy, Sn, is indicated by the horizontal
red line. This comprises the raw γ spectra before unfolding.
III. OSLO METHOD
A brief outline of the analytical methodology is given
here, but a more detailed description of the Oslo Method
can be found in Ref. [14]. The γ-ray spectra of
138,139,140La nuclei were unfolded using the detector re-
sponse functions and iterative unfolding method [31].
Thus the contributions from pair production and Comp-
ton scattering were eliminated and only the true full-
energy spectra were obtained. From these, the primary
γ-ray spectra were extracted according to the first gen-
eration method [32].
The γSF and NLD of all three La isotopes were ex-
tracted from the corresponding primary γ-ray matrices,
P (Eγ , Ex), referred to as the first-generation matrices
[14]. According to Fermi′s golden rule [33, 34], the prob-
ability of decay from an initial state i to a set of final
states j is proportional to the level density at the final
state, ρ(Ef ) where Ef = Ei − Eγ , and the transition
matrix element, |〈f |H ′|i〉|2. The first-generation matrix
is proportional to the γ-ray decay probability and can
be factorized according to Fermi′s golden rule equivalent
expression
P (Eγ , Ex) ∝ ρ(Ef )Tif , (1)
where Tif is a γ-ray transmission coefficient for the decay
from state i to state f . Assuming the validity of the
Brink hypothesis [35] and generalizing it to any collective
excitation implies that Tif is only dependent on the γ-ray
energy (Eγ) and not on the properties of the states i and
f and equations (1) becomes
P (Eγ , Ex) ∝ ρ(Ef )T (Eγ). (2)
The T (Eγ) and ρ(Ef ) are simultaneously extracted by
fitting the theoretical first generation matrix Pth(Eγ , Ex)
to the experimental P (Eγ , Ex) according to [14]
χ2 =
1
N
∑
Ex
∑
Eγ
(
Pth(Eγ , Ex)− P (Eγ , Ex)
∆P (Eγ , Ex)
)2
, (3)
where N and ∆P (Eγ , Ex) are the degrees of freedom and
the uncertainty in the primary matrix, respectively. The
theoretical first-generation matrix can be estimated from
Pth(Eγ , Ex) =
ρ(Ef )T (Eγ)∑
Eγ
ρ(Ef )T (Eγ) . (4)
The χ2 minimization was performed in the energy re-
gions of 1 MeV ≤ Eγ ≤ 7.1 MeV and 3.5 MeV ≤ Ex
≤ 7.1 MeV for 138La, 1.7 MeV ≤ Eγ ≤ 8.5 MeV and
3.5 MeV ≤ Ex ≤ 8.5 MeV for 139La, and 1 MeV ≤
Eγ ≤ 5 MeV and 2.8 MeV ≤ Ex ≤ 5 MeV for 140La.
The ranges were determined by inspection of the matri-
ces and exclude non-statistical structures. The goodness
of fit between P (Eγ , Ex) and Pth(Eγ , Ex) is illustrated
for 140La, at various bins of Ex, in Fig. 2. This compar-
ison is equally good for all spectra and demonstrates the
3excellent agreement between the theoretical and experi-
mental first-generation matrices. Hence it allows for the
extraction of the correct ρ(Ef ) and T (Eγ). Similar fits
are also obtained for 138,139La.
IV. RESULTS
The procedure outlined in Sec. III yields a functional
form for ρ(Ef ) and T (Eγ) which must be normalized to
known experimental data to obtain physical solutions. It
can be shown that infinitely many solutions of Eq. (3)
can be obtained and expressed in the form [14]:
ρ˜(Ef ) = Aρ(Ef )e
αEf (5)
T˜ (Eγ) = BT (Eγ)eαEγ , (6)
where the α parameter is the common slope between
ρ˜(Ef ) and T˜ (Eγ) and A, B are normalization parame-
ters. The values of α and A are obtained by normalizing
ρ˜(Ef ) to ρ(Sn) and to the level density of known discrete
states.
A. Nuclear Level Densities
Two theoretical models were used to obtain different
values of ρ(Sn) for each isotope. These are the i) Hartree-
Fock-Bogoliubov + Combinatorial (HFB + Comb.) [36]
and ii) Constant Temperature + Fermi Gas (CT + FG)
model with both parities assumed to have equal contri-
butions. In the latter case, two spin cut-off parameter
prescriptions were considered. Thus we explored three
different normalizations for each La isotope.
The HFB + Comb. model is a microscopic combi-
natorial approach that is used to calculate an energy-,
spin-, and parity-dependent NLD. It uses the HFB single-
particle level scheme to compute incoherent particle-hole
state densities as a function of Ex, spin projection on the
intrinsic symmetry axis of the nucleus, and parity. Once
the incoherent state densities have been determined, the
collective effects such as rotational and vibrational en-
hancement are accounted for. As shown in Ref. [36],
these microscopic NLDs can be further normalized to re-
produce the experimental neutron resonance spacing at
Sn, hence determining ρ(Sn), and to the level density of
known discrete states.
The first normalization with the CT + FG model is
based on the spin cut-off parameter of Ref. [37] and we
calculate ρ(Sn) according to [14]:
ρ(Sn) =
2σ2
D0(JT + 1)e[−(JT+1)
2/2σ2 ] + e(−J
2
T /2σ
2)JT
,
(7)
where D0, σ, and JT are the s-wave resonance spacing,
spin cut-off parameter, and spin of a target nucleus in
(n, γ) reactions. The spin cut-off parameter is given by
[37]:
σ2 = 0.0146A
5
3
√
1 + 4a(Ex − E1)
2a
, (8)
where a, E1 and A are level density parameter, excita-
tion energy shift and nuclear mass. In addition to ρ(Sn),
the NLD for other Ex regions was computed with the
constant temperature law [38]:
ρ(Ex) =
1
T
e
Ex−E0
T , (9)
where T and E0 are the nuclear temperature and energy-
shift parameter, respectively. The FG spin distribution
was assumed for all Ex.
In the second approach, ρ(Ex, J) was calculated with
the spin cut-off parameter equation as implemented in
the TALYS code [39]. Here the excitation energy is di-
vided into two regions separated by the matching energy
EM , the point where values from different models and
their derivatives are equal. For 0 < Ex < EM the Con-
stant Temperature (CT) model is used, while for Ex >
EM , including Sn, the FG model is used:
ρ(Ex) =
1
12σ
√
2
e2
√
a(Ex−δ)
a
1
4 (Ex − δ) 54
, (10)
where a and σ are the level density parameter and width
of the spin distribution, respectively. The energy δ ac-
counts for breaking of nucleon pairs that is required be-
fore the excitation of individual components. The spin
cut-off parameter at Sn was calculated from TALYS with
[39]:
σ2 = 0.01389A
5
3
√
a(Ex − δ)
a¯
, (11)
where a¯ is the asymptotic level density parameter that
would be obtained in the absence of any shell effect. For
the remainder of this contribution we refer to the CT +
FG model that is based on Eq. (8) as the BSFG1 + CT,
and that from Eq. (11) as the BSFG2 + CT model.
The normalized ρ(Ex) from models HFB+Comb,
BSFG1 + CT, and BSFG2 + CT are shown in Figs.
3, 4, and 5, respectively. In each figure these ρ(Ex) are
superimposed with their corresponding theoretical NLDs
for comparison. In the case of 138La there is no D0 mea-
surements from (n, γ) resonance experiments due to the
unavailability of 137La target material. Hence, we used
the estimated value which was taken from our previous
work [23]. Similarly the experimental average radiative
width 〈Γγ(Sn, JT , piT )〉, used for the normalization, was
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FIG. 2. (color online) The goodness-of-fit between first-generation matrices for 140La. The calculated Pth(Ex, Eγ) (red curve)
and experimental P (Ex, Eγ) (black data points) at different excitation energies, Ex.
estimated with a spline fit as implemented in the TALYS
reaction code. For 139La, D0 and 〈Γγ(Sn, JT , piT )〉 are av-
erages of experimental values taken from [40, 41], while
for 140La they were obtained from Ref. [40] only. The
experimental NLD does not reach energies above Sn -
Eminγ , where E
min
γ is the minimum γ-ray energy consid-
ered in the extraction of the γSF and ρ(Ex), as discussed
in Sec. III. As a result, the interpolation between exper-
imental data to ρ(Sn) is accomplished using the models
discussed (see Figs. 3, 4 and 5). The normalization pa-
rameters for the three La isotopes are provided in Tab.
I.
B. γ-ray Strength Function
With the assumption that statistical decays of the
residual nuclei are dominated by dipole transitions [48],
the γSF can be calculated from the γ-ray transmission
coefficient according to:
f(Eγ) =
BT (Eγ)eαEγ
2piE3γ
. (12)
The absolute normalization parameter B is calculated
from 〈Γγ(Sn, JT , piT )〉 according to [42]:
〈Γγ(Sn, JT , piT )〉 = B
4piD0
∫ Sn
0
T (Eγ)ρ(Sn − Eγ)dEγ
×
1∑
J=−1
g(Sn − Eγ , JT ± 1
2
+ J),
(13)
where JT and piT are the spin and parity of the target nu-
cleus in the (n, γ) reaction, and ρ(Sn−Eγ) is the experi-
mental level density. The spin distributions g(Ex,J) were
assumed to follow Gaussian distributions with energy-
dependent σ which were obtained separately from the
HFB + Comb., BSFG1 + CT, and BSFG2 + CT mod-
els. These were normalized such that
∑
J g(Ex, J) ≈ 1.
5TABLE I. Structure data and normalization parameters for 138,139,140La.
Nucleus Ipit D0 Sn σBSFG2(Sn) σBSFG1(Sn) ρBSFG2(Sn) ρBSFG1(Sn) ρHFB(Sn) 〈Γγ(Sn, JT , piT )〉
[eV] [MeV] [104 MeV−1] [104 MeV−1] [104 MeV−1] [meV]
138La 7/2+ 20.0 ±4.4a 7.452 5.7±0.6 6.7±0.7 52.3±12 68.1±18.6 74.2± 17.0 71.0±13.6b
139La 5+ 31.8±7.0 8.778 5.8±0.6 6.9±0.7 30.1±7.0 37.8±9.7 25.5 ± 7.0 95.0±18.2
140La 7/2+ 220±20 5.161 5.0±0.5 6.2±0.6 4.1±0.4 5.5±1.0 6.2 ± 0.7 55.0±2.0
a Estimated (see Ref. [23] for details).
b Estimated with the spline fit that is implemented in the TALYS reaction code.
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FIG. 3. (color online) The experimental NLD (black data)
of 138La (a), 139La (b), and 140La (c), and the microscopic
calculated (red line) ρ(Ex). The solid black lines are the level
densities of know discrete states, while the sets of vertical ar-
rows at low and high energies show regions where the exper-
imental ρ(Ex) was normalized to the level density of known
discrete states and ρ(Sn).
The γSF normalized with all three spin distributions are
individually compared for each La isotope in Figs. 6 and
7. For 139La these are further compared to the giant
electric dipole resonance data taken from [43, 44]. The
normalization parameters for the three La isotopes are
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FIG. 4. (color online) The NLD (black data) normalized using
the Fermi gas model based on Eq. (8), for the three La nuclei.
The red line shows the CT model used for extrapolation of
level density. The solid black lines are the level densities of
know discrete states, while the sets of vertical arrows at low
and high energies show regions where the experimental ρ(Ex)
were normalized to the level density of known discrete states
and ρ(Sn).
provided in Table I.
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FIG. 5. (color online) NLD(black data) normalized to ρ(Sn)
obtained with the Fermi gas model as implemented in TALYS
[39]. The solid black lines are the level densities of know
discrete states, while the sets of vertical arrows at low and
high energies show regions where the experimental ρ(Ex) was
normalized to the level density of known discrete states and
ρ(Sn).
V. DISCUSSION
For 138,140La our measurements provide the first data
of the γSF and NLD below Sn. For
139La data are avail-
able from (γ, γ′) measurements [45] for Ex > 6 MeV
where a broad resonance structure has been observed for
6 MeV < Ex < 10 MeV and interpreted as an E1 pygmy
dipole resonance. This is consistent with our data (Fig.
6) where the γSF exhibits a broad feature for 6 MeV
< Ex < 9 MeV. Overall the three spin distributions from
the HFB + Comb., BSFG1 + CT, and BSFG2 + CT
models yield very similar γSFs for each isotope (see Figs.
6 and 7). The γSF of 138La exhibits a low-energy en-
hancement for Eγ < 2 MeV, (Fig. 7 (a)) for all tested
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FIG. 7. (color online) The γSF of 138,140La (panels (a) and
(b)), normalized using spin distributions from Fermi gas (Eq.
(8) (black data) and Eq. (11) (green data)) and HFB +Comb.
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spin-distributions. For 139La the strength function (Fig.
6) could not be extracted for Eγ ≤ 1.7 MeV due to non-
statistical (discrete) features in the first-generation ma-
trix. However, it is obvious that the γSFs of 139La ex-
hibits a plateau behavior for Eγ < 3 MeV, similar to
138La which may be indicative of the development of a
7low-energy up-bend at energies below the measurement
limit. A similar plateau structure is also observed in the
γSF of 140La for Eγ ≤ 3 MeV (Fig. 7(b)) but no clear
enhancement can be identified within the available Ex
range.
The low-energy enhancement has been a puzzling fea-
ture since its first observation in 56,57Fe [46]. Its existence
was independently confirmed using a different experimen-
tal and analytical technique in 95Mo [9] which triggered
the study into the consistency of this feature with sev-
eral γSF models [47]. Experimentally, the composition of
the enhancement remains unknown, although it has been
shown to be due to dipole transitions [48, 49]. Three
theoretical interpretations have been brought forward to
explain the underlying mechanism. According to Ref.
[50] this low-energy structure is due to M1 transitions
resulting from a reorientation of spins of high-j nucleon
orbits, or due to 0~ω M1 transitions [51]. It has also
been suggested that the up-bend could be of E1 nature
due to single particle transitions from quasi-continuum
to continuum levels [52].
The emergence of the low-energy enhancement in the
La isotopes is interesting and unexpected due to its prior
non-observation for A ≥ 106 nuclei [53]. The appearance
of this structure in La suggests that it is not confined to
specific mass regions but may be found across the nuclear
chart, an assumption that has recently received support
through its observation in 151,153Sm [54].
The Brink hypothesis [35] states that the γSF of collec-
tive excitations is independent of the properties of initial
and final nuclear states and only exhibits an Eγ depen-
dence. The validity of the Brink Hypothesis was exper-
imentally verified for γ-ray transitions between states in
the quasi-continuum [55]. The independence of the set of
quantum states from which the enhancement is extracted
was confirmed for 138La where two non-overlapping Ex
regions have been independently used to measure the
γSF, as shown in Fig. 8. It is apparent that the overall
shape of the γSF is indeed very similar for both excita-
tion energy regions.
The presence of the low-energy enhancement in the
A∼ 140 region emphazises the need for systematic mea-
surements to explore the extent and persistence of this
feature, not only for nuclei near the line of β stability
but also for neutron-rich nuclei where the enhancement
is expected to have significant impact on r-process reac-
tion rates [56]. Establishing its electromagnetic charac-
ter will also improve our understanding of the underlying
physical mechanism of the enhancement and should be a
priority for future measurements.
The calculated NLDs using different models for the
spin distribution (Figs. 3, 4, and 5) are in good agree-
ment with experimental data for all measured Ex and
for all La isotopes. The measured ρ(Ex) for
138,139,140La
have very similar slopes, but are reduced for 139La com-
pared to 138,140La. This behavior is due to odd-odd
138,140La nuclei having one extra degree of freedom that
generates an increase in ρ(Ex) compared to odd-even
FIG. 8. (color online) The γ-ray strength function of 138La
extracted for two different excitation energy regions, and nor-
malized with the HFB + Comb. spin distribution.
139La. The horizontal difference between NLDs of odd-
odd and odd-even nuclei has been related to the pair
gap parameter, while the vertical difference is a mea-
sure of entropy excess for the quasiparticle [22]. The
constant temperature behavior of the NLDs (above the
pair-breaking energy) is a consistently observed feature
[20], that is also confirmed by the HFB + Comb pre-
dictions, and has been interpreted as a first-order phase
transition [22].
According to the Hauser-Feshbach formalism [57] im-
plemented in the TALYS code [39], the A−1X(n, γ)AX
cross-sections are proportional to the γ-ray transmis-
sion coefficient, T (Eγ), of a compound nucleus AX. This
T (Eγ) can in turn be determined from ρ(Ex, Jpi) and
f(Eγ), obtained from our measurement, and from which
the 137La(n, γ), 138La(n, γ) and 139La(n, γ) cross sections
(see Fig. 9) were computed. The statistical uncertainties
of the experimental NLDs and γSFs have been modified
to include uncertainties in D0 and 〈Γγ(Sn, JT , piT )〉, as
discussed previously [23]. These modifications to the un-
certainties resulted in up to 69% and 34% uncertainties
in the γSFs and NLDs, respectively. For each La isotope
we performed three cross-section calculations, in a consis-
tent way, using the γSFs and NLDs corresponding to the
three adopted models (HFB + Comb., BSFG1 +CT and
BSFG2 + CT), resulting in very similar cross sections.
The NLDs calculated with theoretical models were used
in the excitation energy regions where they agree with the
present experimental data, while our data points were in-
8TABLE II. Astrophysical Maxwellian-averaged cross-sections.
Reaction (n, γ)138La (n, γ)139La (n, γ)140La (n, γ)138La (n, γ)139La (n, γ)140La
Temperature (keV) 30 30 30 215 215 215
MACS (mb) 277.5±101 298±81 30.5 ±6 86 ±34 26.5±10 8.5 ±2
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FIG. 9. (color online) Calculated 137La(n, γ), 138La(n, γ) and
139La(n, γ) cross-sections calculated with the TALYS reaction
code using the measured NLDs and γSFs as inputs. The
139La(n, γ) cross-sections (c) are compared to available data
from neutron-time of flight measurements (black data points)
[58–63]. The red lines indicate the upper and lower limits of
the calculated cross sections.
terpolated and used in regions where they do not agree
with calculated NLDs and discrete states (typically for
Ex < 2 MeV). In addition, the GSF was assumed to be
of E1 character for these (n, γ) calculations. However,
the effect of having the up-bend and pygmy resonance as
M1 was also explored and this resulted in no change in
the cross-sections.
Fig. 9(c) shows the 139La(n, γ) cross sections which
are compared to the directly measured data taken from
[58–63]. These are in excellent agreement and support
the use of statistical nuclear properties to extract (n, γ)
cross sections, as previously discussed [16, 64, 65]. The
comparison of the present cross-section data with those
from direct measurements tests the reliability of using
statistical decay properties to obtain (n, γ) cross sections
and lends credibility to using this approach to also ob-
tain reliable neutron-capture cross sections for 137La and
138La or for neutron-rich nuclei [66, 67] for which no di-
rect measurements are available
Futhermore, the normalized NLDs and GSFs were
used to calculate the stellar Maxwellian-averaged cross-
sections (MACS) at 30 and 215 keV which are the s-
and p-process temperatures, respectively. These are
shown in Tab. II for the 137La(n, γ), 138La(n, γ) and
139La(n, γ) reactions. The present MACS for 137La(n, γ)
and 138La(n, γ) are lower than those that were reported
in [23] by up to a factor of 2. This is due the newly de-
termined γSFs that are correspondingly lower than the
previously at Eγ < 5 MeV due to the different normaliza-
tion parameters. Nonetheless, for 138La at 215 keV the
destructive 137La(n, γ) MACS are three times the MACS
of the producing reaction 138La(n, γ). From these cross
sections, it can be deduced [26] that the synthesis of 138La
through photodisintegration processes cannot be efficient
enough to reproduce observed abundances, which is con-
sistent with our previous results [23].
VI. SUMMARY
The NLDs and γSF of 138,139,140La have been measured
below Sn using the Oslo Method. Three spin distribu-
tions, calculated with HFB + Comb. and the FG Model
with two spin cut-off parameters, were used for each La
isotope for the normalization of these statistical nuclear
properties. The NLDs were further compared with theo-
retical level densities obtained with HFB + Comb. and
CT + FG approaches and are in reasonable agreement
with the data. The excitation-energy independence of the
low-energy enhancement of 138La has been verified in two
different Ex regions of the quasi-continuum which is con-
sistent with the Brink hypothesis. Furthermore, the γSFs
of 139,140La are suggestive of the development of this low-
energy structure as well. None of the considered spin
9distributions, used for the normalization, can unambigu-
ously eliminated it. The 137,138,139La(n, γ) cross sections
have been computed with the Hauser-FeshbachModel us-
ing consistently the NLDs and γSFs data which are based
on three distinct spin distributions. The 139La(n, γ) cross
sections were compared to available data and found to be
in excellent agreement, giving confidence in the approach
to obtain (n, γ) cross sections from NLDs and γSFs.
The new MACSs calculated at 215 keV, for 138La(n, γ)
and 137La(n, γ) reactions, confirm the underproduction
of 138La in the p-proces.
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